
Hood’s infamous gothic storytelling. Here’s hoping they
find their way back to the bottle and comfy desert-ditch
real soon. DAN FRAZIER

Zero 7
The Garden
Atlantic
It was beautiful. I was sitting, sipping tea

and nibbling cakes, looking out on the rolling
Glastonbury countryside. Sia and Jose Gonzalez would
frolic by every few minutes, sending flocks of doves
into the sunset. And then Zero 7 showed up.The lights
went down, the loveseats got smaller, and all the doves
started making out. But the boys handed me a copy of
The Garden and said, “Allo mate, it’s not like that at all.
Bring back the sunshine, roight!” and we put it on and
they were roight!   BEAU POWERS

Dirty On Purpose
Hallalujah Sirens
North Street
Aggressive and soft, quiet and loud, Dirty

On Purpose disarm the year-long anticipation for their
full-length with tracks as fulfilling as a lengthy dorm-
room snogging session. Slow when it needs to be, full
of robust melodies and swirling with competing
nuances worthy of second consideration (think soft
hair, a little rough stubble, some musk around the col-
larbone), Dirty On Purpose’s Hallalujah Sirens is sure to
score more than a few couples getting fresh for many
make-out moments to come. CATHERINE ADCOCK

Murs and 9th Wonder
Murray’s Revenge
Record Collection
Murs will always be a commentator, throw-

ing his two cents at the ghetto exotica and neo-minstrel-
sy of the day. On Murray’s Revenge, Murs sets his critique
to a liquid soundtrack of cutup soul. The best cuts lay
social realites bare between 9th Wonder’s salvaged dusty
croons, but Murs’s path too closely follows that of their
last effort together, 3:16. How can he expect all of hip-
hop to about-face if he can’t bring anything new to the
table? With his “good but tough” posturing, it’s the pot
calling the kettle wack. SAM ROUDMAN

Thee More Shallows
Monkey vs. Shark EP
Turn
Following a promising full-length with this

even more promising EP,Thee More Shallows are beginning
to live up to the comparisons that we critics so carelessly
bandy about—the apt ones here being Yo La Tengo,
Grandaddy, and GSYBE! Monkey vs. Shark could have been
a handful of washed-out loose ends, but it’s a tightly knot-
ted work. And if it is washed out, it’s washed out like a
Dior ad: enigmatic and gorgeous. Plus, their version of “I

disco since the last decade, kids. Proficient as ever, if
these 42 minutes of sharp guitars, yummy beats and
tasty grooves don’t get your hipster hooves dancing
uncontrollably, nothing will. JR GRIFFIN

Jamie Lidell
Multiply Additions
Warp Records
Two apologies are in order. The first, to

Jamie, for approaching this review from the perspective
that remix CDs are bullshit: I’m sorry; Multiply Additions
does rock the party, but it’s still a remix record.The sec-
ond, to my neighbors…regarding the note you left me:
Blue-eyed soul is Jamie’s privilege, not my right. As such I
promise never again to belt out “Game for Fools” using an
empty bottle of two-buck chuck as a microphone, shirtless
and drunk at 3 a.m. Sorry. PATRICK JAMES

Sonic Youth/Ciccone Youth/
Thurston Moore
s/t / Whitey
Album/ Psychic Hearts
Geffen
No longer so youthful, Sonic Youth are
priming the masses for their next LP with
some Geffen back-catalog throwouts.The
1982 self-titled EP shows Sonic Youth as
actually young, a jumbled bass-driven
byproduct of downtown No Wave back-
wash and Factory records run off. It’s all

beeps and bells, but no beef. Next up is their 1986 con-
cept album about…Madonna? With “Ciccone Youth”
there’s tape loop industrialisms and disco farce, but no
one pays for a Sonic Youth album to hear Thurston rap.
Finally, Moore’s mid-’90s solo effort approaches the
classically oblique SY pop aesthetic of pensive and
oddly-tuned groovery. But beware, these albums are for
super-fans and rock crits only. Casual listening may
cause severe indifference. SAM ROUDMAN

Harry Nilsson
Son of
Schmilsson/ A Little Touch of
Schmilsson in the Night/
Everybody’s Talkin’:
The Very Best of Harry Nilsson
RCA Legacy
Finally, a chance for all the hipsters to actu-
ally listen to the music rather than just name-
drop to look cool! The re-release of these
three very different Nilsson records repre-
sent more than just an excuse to unload

some bonus tracks and unreleased versions: they’ve given a
new generation reason to discover this giant of pop music
all over again.These three pull some of the best songs from
three very distinct phases of Harry’s career:Son of Schmilsson
is chock-full of quirky nuggets, …In the Night is grandpar-

ent-ready orchestral pop covers, and Everybody’s Talkin’ is
your Sunday morning hangover hymnal guide to the
Beatles’ favorite American singer-songwriter. Viva Harry!
PAT MCGUIRE

Spank Rock
YOYOYOYOYO
Big Dada
Funny what people in the Baltimore scene

are calling brilliant these days. In case you haven’t been lis-
tening, it sounds like, “Ass and boobs, ass and boobs…ass
ass and boobs” (repeat). And, “Tapthatass, tapthatass,
tapthatass, tapthatass” (repeat). Isn’t underground hip hop
supposed to be a little more original than the misogynistic
mainstream? Aside from the irresistible “Sweet Talk” (ban-
gin!), all I hear are uninspired samples, dull beats that go
nowhere and predictable lyrics as mindless (though not as
damaging) as “My Humps.” Booty music at its most banal.
BRYAN CHENAULT

The Tender Box
The Score
Swinghouse Recordings
The Tender Box captures elements of the

new/old U.K. bands that we all know and love. It’s not
quite Brit-pop, but the The Score deftly combines the angu-
lar guitar melodies of Bloc Party and the “woo-ooh” cho-
ruses that kept the kids of the mid-’90s dancing to Blur’s
Parklife. For those that feel old thinking of the good old
days at the local Brit club, The Score is here to remind us:
you can take the mod out of the dance-party, but you can’t
take the dance-party out of the mod. NALA SART

Chachi Jones
Dymaxion Daydream
Lunatic Works
These days all it takes to make a techno

record is a geek with a laptop, but Chachi Jones is not
your typical electro-artist. Like the title suggests, Jones
is able to create a lot with a little. Here, the significance
lies within the space; a myriad of subtle synthetic ele-
ments waft in and out of the airy compositions.
Throughout, the heart still beats—relentless rhythms
ranging from industrialized pumps to outlandish jungle
palpitations. Robots will never learn to love, but at the
very least they can learn to daydream. COLIN STUTZ

Drive-By Truckers
A Blessing and a Curse
New West
Shedding their pain-induced guitar licks and

lyrics like a cottonmouth changes its skin, the Drive-By
Truckers pick themselves up off the barroom floor with A
Blessing and a Curse.And that’s not a good thing.With rock
that’s more honky than grit, these proud Southerners
must’ve left their inspiration behind when they climbed
onto the wagon. Only “Little Bonnie” rekindles Patterson
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